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Abstract

Odorants are volatile molecules that efficiently carry chemical information, providing one of the main ways
for communicating with the environment in all kingdoms of life. In the other hand, mammalian genomes codify for hundreds of olfactory receptors (ORs), e.g. about 400 in human and more than 1000 in mouse, underlying the crucial role of
the sense of smell during evolution. Therefore, the olfactory system is capable to discriminate between ~10,000 different
odors. The possibility of collecting and compiling information about odorants and their receptors is thus fundamental for a
functional characterization of the signaling firing event. OlfactionDB, a manually curated database providing comprehensive information for nearly 400 odorant-receptor interactions at the current state, has been developed for managing information about odorants and their receptors. OlfactionDB is a free publicly database available online from:
http://molsim.sci.univr.it/OlfactionDB.
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1. Introduction
The G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) family is the
largest membrane-bound receptor family expressed by
mammalians (encompassing more than 1% of the genome).
They are involved in an enormous variety of intra- and
extracellular signaling pathways, including detection of
light, odors and taste; neurotransmission; inflammation;
cardiac and smooth muscle contractility[1]. Ligand (or
photon) binding to GPCRs fires a cascade of events, producing an electrical signal as output. More than half of the
GPCRs codified in mammalian genomes are olfactory receptors (ORs)[2,3], underlying the crucial role of the sense
of smell during evolution. With such an impressive number
of different ORs, the olfactory system is capable to discriminate between ~10,000 different odors: one odorant can
activate numerous types of ORs, while a single OR can be
activated by several different odorants. Thus, it is important
to rationally collecting and compiling information about
interaction affinities of odorants and their receptors. In the
last few years, several human/mouse OR-odorants interaction affinities have been published[4-13]. Here we present a
free, publicly available, database, OlfactionDB, that contains affinity data of human/mouse olfactory receptors (OR)
and ligands, manually compiled and extracted from the lite* Corresponding author:
alejandro.giorgetti@univr.it (A. Giorgetti)
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rature, containing experimental values for almost 400
OR-odorant interacting pairs.

2. Methods
The whole families of mouse and human ORs were retrieved from the Uniprot database[14]. The ORs for which
experimental data exist[4-13] were then aligned using the
program PROMALS[15] and manually checked in order to
eliminate redundancies. We used in-home-written Python
scripts to manipulate the data, whereas annotations regarding the interaction between G-proteins and ligands, the affinity of a particular interaction and the corresponding references were appended manually in a spreadsheet. The data
has been organized on the basis of a relational model (Figure. 1) and stored in a PostgreSQL database system. The
user has supervisory access through our Apache web server
interferential software, which was developed in Java for
database manipulation. This software tends to settle any
web server’s query.
The OR's sequence similarity searches can be carried out
in the database using a server-side version of the program
Ssearch[16] and the ligand similarity searches can be performed by using a server-side version of OpenBabel
(http://openbabel.sf.net).
The three dimensional structures of the odorant molecules can be visualized with Jmol[17] and the multiple sequence alignment of the ORs included in the database can
be analyzed by a Jalview[18] applet. A tree as the one
showed in Figure. 2 can be easily obtained by using the
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Jalview prograam.

Figure 1. Relattional scheme. Eacch type of entry, i.e. receptoror odorrant, is representeed by different fiellds, depending on the nature of the molecule.
m
Both
types of entries are
a linked togetherr by their affinityy values. While receptor type fieldss are: names, sequuence, Uniprot acccession code, orthhologs and taxonomy; ligand typpe fields are: H-boonds, names, form
mula, and PubChem
m accession code..

Figure 2. Evolutionary relationnships between olfactory
o
receptorrs deposited in OlfactionDB. Thhe evolutionary history
h
was inferrred using the
Neighbour-Joininng method. The opptimal tree with thhe sum of branch length
l
= 25.29363918 is shown. The tree is drawn to scale, with branchh lengths in the
same units as those of the evolutioonary distances useed to infer the phy
ylogenetic tree. Thhe evolutionary distances were com
mputed using the Poisson
P
correca in the units off the number of am
mino acid substitu
utions per site. Thee analysis involved 83 amino acid sequences.
s
All possitions containtion method and are
ing gaps and misssing data were elim
minated.
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3. Resultss
The currentt version of OlfactionDB coontains compreehensive informatiion for a) 85 oodorants, b) 83 odorant recep
ptors,
totalizing infoormation for aabout 400 ligaand-receptors pairs.
p
All the data were
w
extracted and annotatedd from articles published in the last ten yearss[4-13]. The greatest
g
amoun
nt of
S
data was indeeed extracted from the semiinal work of Saito
and co-workerrs[8].
One of thee principal prroblems encouuntered during
g the
preparation off the databasee, was the high heterogeneitty of
nomenclaturess found in the different databbases explored
d and
on the referennce articles. Thhus, in order to
t simplify thee database navigaation and dataa retrieval, OlfactionDB offfers,
through its maain page, seveeral search toools: a) full dataabase
navigation, b)) text and nam
me search, inccluding nomen
nclatures from at least three diifferent indepeendent sourcess and
c) Uniprot acccession code search. Furthhermore, simillarity
searches can be
b performed using the proggrams Ssearch
h and
OpenBabel, for
fo receptors annd ligands, reespectively. An
n example of a sim
milarity searchh using Ssearcch is shown in Figure. 3.

Figure 3. Ssearrch output screen.. Similarity searchhes through the in
nternal
database are carrried out using thee program Ssearch. A link to the corresponding entry iss offered, togetheer with the lengthh of the subject an
nd the
e-value.

Summarizinng, while a tyypical entry foor an odorant (Figure.4) offers a chemical chharacterization of the compo
ound,
including infoormation regarrding the bindding affinitiess, the
number of puutative H-bondd donors and acceptors and
d the
possibility of visualizing itts three-dimennsional structu
ure; a
f a receptor includes threee different nom
mentypical entry for
clatures, Unipprot accessionn code, name, FASTA sequ
uence
and affinity daata for its cognnate ligands inn terms of the EC50
E
reported in litterature. Moreover, in each of the entry paages,
direct links too the corresponnding Uniprot and PubChem
m databases entries are given foor the receptor and the ligan
nd respectively. Fiinally, all the receptor sequuences includeed in
the databases were alignedd and the resuultant multiplee sement can alw
ways be reachhed from the Jalquence alignm
view[18] linkk in the main menu, allowinng further anaalysis
through the applications,
a
ii.e. new sequuences can bee uploaded and realigned, phyloogenetic trees can be created
d imp
arre ofmediately andd several colorr and edition possibilities
fered. Regardding this tool,, it is importaant to analysee the
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phyloggenetic tree obbtained from the
t receptors included in
the dattabase. As cann be observed in Figure. 2, the
t phylogenetic trree vividly shhows the evoluutionary relatiionships between the different members
m
of thhe family for which
w
expeI particular, it
i can be aprimentaal informationn is available. In
preciatted the way inn which the puutative orthologgs, i.e. from
humann and mouse, group togethher. This obseervation, althoughh being one of
o the princippal achievements of the
presentt work might be of fundameental importannce for a future exxtensive famiily functionall assessment and in the
processs of deorphaniization of otherr members of the
t family.
The database herre presented includes innoovative and
uniquee features suchh as the affinitty values, not available in
any othher publicly acccessible resouurce in the fielld, i.e. orDB
and oddordb[19], GPC
CRDB[20]andd SuperScent[221]. The relationaal scheme as prresented in Figgure. 1, on whhich the presented database is orrganized, is esspecially desiggned to capO and their ligands acture thhe coupling preferences of ORs
cordingg to the reportted data in thee scientific liteerature. The
databasse can be quickly
q
updateed upon new
w published
ORs-oddorants affinityy values.

Figure 4. Typical odorrant entry. All thhe information prrovided in the
webserver is shown: form
mula, names, am
mount of H-bondss able to form,
structuree and its cognate receptors.

4. Diiscussion
Olfaactory receptorrs belong to thhe biggest supperfamily of
membrrane proteins in
i mammals, i.e.
i GPCR, annd constitute
the suubfamily with more members. Furtherm
more, during
evolutiion ORs were shown to havve an extremelly important
role foor the survival of complex organisms.
o
A deep
d
insight
into thhe molecular mechanisms underlying thhe olfactory
signalling transductiion is thus neeeded for a complete characterizzation of the way in whichh mammals coommunicate
with thhe rest of the world. The daatabase, i.e. OlfactionDB,
O
here presented can be
b consideredd as an initial step into a
more profound
p
charaacterization off the relationsships among
receptoors and their cognate
c
ligandss through the whole
w
family of GPCRs.
G
Moreoover, detailed information reegarding the
odorannt-receptor affi
finities may bee the key for gaining insights into the structture and the molecular
m
mechhanisms underlyinng the functionn of the receptoors. In particullar, this may
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help in the modelling of the binding cavities, which is the
place into which inhibitors and or other kind of molecules
may interact. Our group and collaborators have been involved, during the last decade, in the application of a combination of computational and experimental techniques
aimed at the unravelling of the molecular mechanisms underlying the different steps of several signalling cascades, i.e.
vision, olfaction and bitter taste, all of them including
GPCRs as the initial part of the signalling firing event
[22-28]. In fact, we have to consider that the main challenges for the near future will include the development and
application of methods that permit the full description at the
molecular/structural level of GPCR-ligand complexes, as
they constitute one of the principal drug targets in the human organism. In this sense the availability of a freely-publicly database, accessible to the whole scientific
community, able to offer details regarding ligand-receptor
affinities may be of fundamental importance for the development of the field.
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